
#9 SILVER SQUELCHERS AND THEIR
INTERESTING ASSOCIATES

Presented January 2015 by Charles Savoie

The Pilgrims Society Is An Influence Network Of
Transnational Cartelists---A Controlling

Organization---Of Wealthy Globalists---Many
Descended From Old Royalty---Who Have Wreaked
Tremendous Monetary And Warfare Havoc On The

World For Over A Century---All While Hiding In The
Dark As An Organization!  It Is The Leadership

Committee Of Many Other Globalist Organizations
To Which Attention Is Being Misdirected!

“THEY KEEP AT YOU AND AT YOU, YEAR AFTER YEAR,
TRICKING AND PUNISHING!”

---from “The Menagerie,” original Star Trek



“How could such power be concentrated in so
few hands?”

---page 8, “Paul Mellon---Portrait of An Oil Baron” (1974)
The author didn’t dream how much more emphatic is the situation,

as the Mellons are only one top faction in this group!

20 West 44th Street in Manhattan, alternative offices of The Pilgrims
New York---

https://www.linkedin.com/pub/jill-spiller/1b/282/486


We have now progressed to a review of 15 personalities from the 
leaked 1974 rosters of The Pilgrims for New York and London.  The 
next two installments will feature a review of the 1980 roster and a 
look at 15 members who were invited to join subsequent to the 
1980 lists.  We remain stuck at a research impasse of not having any
authenticated rosters starting in 1981 to the present for this 
shadow organization of multinational influence.  This is a Secret 
Society---it releases rosters only to the membership.  Its claims of 
being interested only in “Anglo-American good fellowship” and “the 



promotion of the sentiment of brotherhood among the nations” are 
the most glaring examples of sham claims that I have ever 
encountered.

1) Sir Ronald H. Grierson (1921-2014, Pilgrims London 1974; 
executive committee as of 1970) was with the Warburg banking 
interests---of the same Paul Warburg (Pilgrims Society) who 
apparently did most of the planning for the Federal Reserve System! 
Grierson was a managing director at S.G. Warburg & Company in 
London from 1948 to 1985.  He was vice chairman of General 
Electric United Kingdom from 1968 to 1991.  He appeared on such 
large boards as Chrysler; RJR Nabisco; British Aircraft; International 
Computers and chemical giant W.R. Grace & Company, where he was
an associate of Pilgrims Society member J. Peter Grace of the 
Citicorp board.  He held assorted positions including trustee of 
London Symphony Orchestra, South Bank Centre and Royal Society 
of Arts.  Grierson was a trustee of the Institute for Strategic 
Dialogue, another globalist front, and was a pal of Pilgrims Society 
vice president Henry Kissinger.  At the IST site I notice its chairman 
is Lord George Weidenfeld (Pilgrims London 1980 roster; decorated 
by Germany, Austria and Italy); he went into the publishing industry 
in 1948 and was elected a British Peer in 1976.  George is a director 
(current info) of Cheyne Capital Management with offices in London,
Zurich, New York and Bermuda; trustee, Herbert Quandt Foundation 
(BMW fortune); consultant to Bertelsmann Foundation; honorary 

http://www.cheynecapital.com/
http://www.strategicdialogue.org/about-us/trustees/


chairman, Ben Gurion University of the Negev with 13,000 students, 
which conducts medical research and nanoscience studies.  Any 
processes developed will be patented and go into the world 
medical/scientific cartel hopper of The Pilgrims Society for sucking 
wealth out of the world.  George is a fellow of King’s College in 
London and a fund raiser for Oxford University, which sends Rhodes
Scholars like Bill Clinton back to the United States in order to 
weaken our national sovereignty and destroy the Bill of Rights!  At 
the IST I notice three others who are very likely Pilgrims members, 
and another, who is definite---General Lord Guthrie of Craigiebank,
who holds the strutting title of “Gold Stick to the Queen” and is a 
director of N.M. Rothschild London.  The Rothschilds and Warburgs 
are in no sense strangers to each other, having worked closely for 
generations.  Sir Grierson---

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ben-Gurion_University_of_the_Negev


Sir Grierson was chairman of the international advisory board to 
private equity giant The Blackstone Group, founded by billionaire 
Pilgrims Society member Peter G. Peterson.  He was also a director 
of Globalstar Telecommunications; Chime Communications; Daily 
Mail & General Trust; Industrial Reorganization Corporation; Etam 
Development; Lightbridge Corporation; Safic-Alcan S.A.  He served a
term as Director General for Industry of the European Commission 
in Brussels, Belgium.  As if all this were not enough, he was also 
chairman of Bain & Company, one of the “Big Three” management 
consulting firms, with 51 offices in 33 countries and over 5,000 
employees.  “World Changers Wanted” is a banner at the Bain 
website.  Pilgrims Society members are the ones who supervise our 
“world changers!”  During his long career at S.G. Warburg, he was 

http://www.bain.com/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bain_%26_Company
http://investing.businessweek.com/research/stocks/people/person.asp?personId=663163&ticker=BX


closely associated with Sir Siegmund Warburg and his son, George 
Warburg, and with Lord Roll of Ipsden---all Pilgrims Society 
members; and Lord Roll was a top Bilderberg official.  In 1995, 
Warburg merged with Swiss Bank Corporation.  Roger Gifford, 
number 685 in the historical roster of Lord Mayors of London, 
joined S.G. Warburg in 1978.  Lord Mayors are typically Pilgrims 
Society members.  Certainly other figures within the Warburg firm 
very likely became Pilgrims Society members.  “High Financier” 
(2010) is a biography about the “extraordinary” Sir Siegmund 
George Warburg; in the preface Warburg was called “the City’s 
presiding genius.”  Business Week, November 23, 1974, pages 92-
93 in “A European Prefers Wall Street” mentioned that Sir Siegmund 
“counts among his friends some of the most powerful men in the 
world”---

http://www.nexusgroup.co.uk/board/
http://www.city.ac.uk/news/2012/nov/the-685th-lord-mayor-of-london-is-welcomed-as-chancellor-of-city-university-london


The Warburgs (Pilgrims Society, both branches) have gifted us with 
this maelstrom of monetary catastrophe that is the Federal Reserve 
System!

2) Baron Denis Arthur Greenhill of Harrow (1913-2000, Pilgrims 
London 1974 and other years), Order of the British Empire, once 
with the United Kingdom Delegation to NATO and the Imperial 
Defence College, became a director of S.G. Warburg & Company.  He
was an official of the British Foreign Office from 1946 to 1973 and 
was special envoy to Rhodesia (1972-1976).  Afterwards he became 
a governor of the British Broadcasting Corporation (BBC) and joined 
Warburg’s global investment bank.  Greenhill was a director of the 
large BAT Industries (British American Tobacco) and of the 



warmongering Hawker Siddeley Group (1934-1992), which was 
perennially infested with Pilgrims Society members.  Greenhill 
additionally was a director of Clerical Medical & General Life 
Assurance and Leyland International (buses, trolleys, heavy and light
commercial vehicles) ---



Lord Greenhill was also a director of the Wellcome Trust, currently 
with an endowment of some $30 billion plus, which is the United 
Kingdom counterpart to the Howard Hughes Medical Research 
Institute (controlled by Pilgrims Society members) which we visited 
in #8 Silver Squelchers.  WT and HHMRI and other research 
institutions are building the framework for The Pilgrims Society’s 
world medical cartel.

3) Gavin Astor, Lord Astor of Hever (1918-1984), third generation 
Pilgrims Society member, was president of The Pilgrims of Great 
Britain (1977-1983; executive committee, 1967-1977) and heir to 
one of the world’s top ten historical fortunes, made largely in 
America---the John Jacob Astor (1763-1848) fortune, who was 
known as the “landlord of New York.”  We could present an entire 
book on just the Astors---such is their history and their standing.

http://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/8SilverSquelchers_Savoie121514.pdf
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wellcome_Trust


His son, also named John Jacob Astor, was in the 1980 Pilgrims 
London roster---along with four other Astors!  I consider the Astors
to be in the inner circle of The Pilgrims Society.  Probably of lesser 
wealth than the Rockefellers, Rothschilds and Windsors, but still in 
the inner circle.  Vincent Astor’s wife was a top associate of David 
Rockefeller; these three were/are all members.  The Astors 
Manhattan real estate holdings are today reckoned at north of $100 
billion, yet all we hear is blabbering about others like Donald Trump
(who might be another member).  Estimates vary, but some sources 
claim the Astors achieved ownership of 29% of all the land in New 
York City.  Adding that to ownership by other interlocking old-line 
dynastic families---the Beekmans, Schermerhorns, Vanderbilts, 
Iselins; and newer families such as the Rockefellers---very likely all 

http://thegildedageera.blogspot.com/2012/05/astor-mansion-at-65th-street.html


together achieved over 60% ownership of the “Big Apple” (all 
Pilgrims Society dynasties).  It has long since been apparent that the
Astors became large holders of securities in many corporations.

The 1974 London roster shows a half dozen Astors---

David Astor’s mother, Nancy Witcher Langhorne, came from a family
of slave plantation owners who were involved in the tobacco 
business and later, railroad construction.  The Astors owned The 
Times of London from 1922 to 1967 when it was sold to Lord 
Thomson of Fleet (Pilgrims Society).  Hugh Astor had holdings in 
“banking, insurance and similar interests.”  The “International 
Statesmen’s Year Book and Who’s Who” (London, 1969), page 42, 
had Hugh a director of Hambros Bank; Winterbottom Trust; 
Hutchinson Ltd and Middlesex Hospital and member of the Council 
of Trust Houses.   Lord Astor was a director of Alliance Assurance 

http://www.independent.co.uk/arts-entertainment/obituary-hugh-astor-1106078.html
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nancy_Astor,_Viscountess_Astor


and Electrolux, today the world’s second largest manufacturer of 
appliances by units sold.  Two of these Astors were Members of 
Parliament and “The Guardian” begged the obvious by naming the 
Astors as “one of the great dynasties of the world.”  In “History of 
the Great American Fortunes” (1907 first edition) financial historian 
Gustavus Myers detailed the immense financial frauds of the Astors 
from page 90 to 175.  As Myers noted of American fortunes (page 
273) ---

“The huge Astor fortune, so long far outranking all others…”

Lord Astor’s personal castle in Kent, England, inherited from Pilgrim
papa and Pilgrim grandpapa, who bought it in 1903---

http://www.theguardian.com/lifeandstyle/2011/mar/26/nancy-astor-family-dynasty-ian-sansom
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Electrolux


This castle dates back to the year 1270.  Anne Boleyn, second wife 
of King Henry VIII, spent her early years at this castle.  Her father 
was the first Earl of Wiltshire (1477-1539) who was ambassador to 
the “Low Countries” (Belgium and the Netherlands); he was 
grandfather of Queen Elizabeth I (1558-1603).  Of Gavin Astor’s 
grandfather, William Waldorf Astor, Wikipedia states--- “Upon the 
death of his father in 1890, Astor inherited a personal fortune that 
made him the richest man in America.”  Most sources regard 
Rockefeller as the richest at that time; but certainly in terms of real 
estate and buildings, Astor was easily number one.  Interior views of
one of the Astor mansions in Manhattan at Fifth & 65th Street---

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/William_Waldorf_Astor,_1st_Viscount_Astor
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hever_Castle




John Jacob Astor (1763-1848) was the main domestic power in the 
second United States Bank (forerunner of the Federal Reserve 
System; 1816-1836) and was allowed a slice of the Chinese opium 
trade, based on his being the top British collaborator in America.  
Astor was a confirmed gold and silver stealer---notes issued by this
dishonest central bank could only be converted into gold or silver at
the branch most distant from the issuing branch!  Eleuthere Du Pont
was the second wealthiest director of the second U.S. Bank after the 
departure of Stephen Girard.  Vincent Astor (1891-1959; Pilgrims 
Society) took Franklin Roosevelt on a yachting excursion in February
1933.  As soon as FDR entered the White House in March 1933, he 
declared a “bank holiday” and seized gold from the public!  
Strangely, The Pilgrims Society inner circle (including Astor) waited 
17 months to use FDR to also seize silver, on August 9, 1934.  That 
was just after the Silver Purchase Act of 1934, so FDR could shift 
some blame to Congress.  Vincent Astor was a director of the silver 
suppressing Chase National Bank---



This link from 2006 mentions Astor real estate in Manhattan alone 
representing over $100 billion in wealth and as Myers noted on 
page 173 of his book, “No one but the Astors themselves knows 
what are their holdings in bonds and stocks of every description.”  
With an income stream of $5 to $10 billion per annum, a small 
family group could, especially at bottoms, acquire immense 
shareholdings.  In “New York For Sale” (2011), page 38 we notice---

“In the nineteenth century, John Jacob Astor became the wealthiest 
man in the United States by investing in New York City real estate.  
Astor bought land cheap in the Panic of 1837, foreclosed on 
mortgages.  Speculators have been falling all over each other trying 
to reproduce the Astor miracle ever since.”

It was plundering---not a miracle.  As the main domestic power in 
the second United States Bank, and given the temptation involved 
combined with the feasibility of it, the prospect would appear 

http://www.newyorksocialdiary.com/legacy/socialdiary/2006/07_30_06/socialdiary07_30_06.php%20$10


probable that Astor had been buying choice real estate for over a 
decade and “paying” with it by bank notes printed by the second 
Bank of which he was the dominant director.  He would most likely 
have used notes from the head office in Philadelphia, which could 
only be converted into specie by transporting them in person (“the 
bearer”) to the most distant branch in this case, the Mobile, Alabama
branch!

4)  Richard Milhous Nixon (1913-1994, Pilgrims as of March 24, 
1969; page 141, “The Pilgrims of the United States,” short run book,
2003).  On November 25, 1958, Nixon attended a meeting of The 
Pilgrims in London (page 196, “The Pilgrims of Great Britain,” short 
run book, 2002).  This was the same Nixon whose Cost of Living 
Council capped the price of domestically mined silver at $1.61 the 
ounce and in August 1971, stopped dollar conversion into gold by 
foreigners (especially the French).  Countless millions of words have 
been written about the Watergate scandal during the Nixon 
administration.  In all that, so far as I’ve seen, not one word has ever
been whispered about The Pilgrims Society---what it is, who its 
members were/are, what it is after, or just anything at all about 
it---anywhere in the public record---including the Congressional 
Record.  Nixon probably entered the globalist network when he was 
enrolled in law school at Duke University, North Carolina (Duke 
family, Pilgrims Society, American Tobacco and other fortunes and 
key marriages to other Pilgrims society dynasties).  His daughter 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Richard_Nixon
http://philadelphiafed.org/publications/economic-education/second-bank.pdf


Tricia married Edward Finch Cox, son of Howard Ellis Cox (Pilgrims 
Society, with quite an old-line genealogy).  Ed Cox is a partner in 
the high powered law firm of Patterson, Belknap, Webb & Tyler, 
which has had direct representation in The Pilgrims Society over the 
years.  One of its law partners was Robert Morgenthau, son of Henry
Morgenthau Jr, FDR’s Treasury Secretary who looted 113,031,000 
ounces silver from the public under the tyrannical Executive Order 
6814 issued on August 9, 1934; Henry Morgenthau Sr., a wealthy 
real estate and insurance operator and ambassador, was a 
confirmed Pilgrims Society member.

Documentation?  Here’s 312 pages of it on FDR’s gold and silver 
seizure from Americans, March 1933 into February 1937.

Nimitz (see scan below of others who were members in the “N” 
listings) was a Rear Admiral and in 1965 his superiors in The 
Pilgrims Society made him a director of Perkin-Elmer Corporation 
(until 1980) and was involved with Woods Hole Oceanographic 
Institution, a “research” facility apparently active in facilitating 
seizure of seafloor mineral wealth by The Pilgrims Society.  Nisonger
is among the significant percent of members on whom information 
is sketchy at best; this hardly signifies they were of no consequence,
but suggests added mystery.  Nisonger “was president of a large 
auto parts company.”  General Norstad was Supreme Commander of 
Allied Powers in Europe (1956-1963) and was placed as an 
executive with Owens Corning Fiberglass corporation in 1964, being
chairman (1967-1972) after which he remained as a director, and 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Woods_Hole_Oceanographic_Institution
http://nosilvernationalization.org/96.pdf
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Patterson_Belknap_Webb_%26_Tyler
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tricia_Nixon_Cox


was on other boards---Abitibi Paper (Canada); McKesson & 
Robbins; RAND Corporation; United Airlines and Continental Oil 
(Conoco).  Norstad was chairman of Eisenhower College and a 
trustee of Toledo Hospital (Ohio) and a director of the English 
Speaking Union of the U.S., a Pilgrims subsidiary.  The 2003 Pilgrims
book paints an intentionally mendacious picture suggesting the ESU 
has been in competition with The Pilgrims, when in fact it is no 
more than a kept slave of the far more powerful Pilgrims Society.  
Norstad, who was a Bilderberg attendee, held decorations including 
Order of the British Empire; Grand Cross, Order of Orange-Nassau 
of the Netherlands; and others from Portugal; Italy; West Germany; 
France; Belgium; Greece; Morocco and Luxembourg.  Few Bilderberg
researchers have mentioned The Pilgrims Society, because they 
never heard of it; or a few, because their conclusion as to the 
comparative status of the two groups was wrong due to 
unawareness of the power of The Pilgrims Society!



Nixon was a “Rockefeller Republican”---

Recall that just after Nixon resigned, Gerald Ford (Pilgrims Society) 
became President, and Nelson Rockefeller (Pilgrims Society) was 



APPOINTED to be vice president.  Nixon had already appointed 
Rockefeller operative Henry Kissinger (Pilgrims Society) as Secretary 
of State---

From the 1974 Pilgrims New York roster---



Nelson Rockefeller’s death under bizarre circumstances has, like the
Kennedy killing, generated all manner of theories.  Any theory 
attributing their deaths to Pilgrims Society actions has a fair chance 
of being correct.  The Pilgrims Society is not entirely monolithic in 
its actions.  At the time of Rocky’s death, there was a TV commercial



featuring an opening with cannon fire and a person saying “Not 
now, I’m right in the middle of a Rothschilds,” which was actually a 
confectionary brand!  It was therefore attributed by some that the 
Rothschilds counter-attacked and took Nelson out.  What are the 
actual facts?  I know as much as the next person; it is possible 
Nelson went down to another Pilgrims faction.  It’s also possible 
that kid brother David made the decision to shut Nelson off.  There 
is no good explanation as to why the delay in medical attention 
happened.  All we know for certain is that not one of these 
characters has any scintilla of decency within them.

5) Howard J. Morgens (1910-2000, Pilgrims 1974 and other years) 
was top man at consumer products giant Procter & Gamble (1957 to
1974).  He was a trustee of Washington University in St. Louis and 
Community Hospital of the Monterrey Peninsula (California) and a 
director of American Red Cross; Cincinnati Children’s Hospital; 
Owens Corning Fiberglass Corporation; General Motors; Standard 
Oil Company of New Jersey (now Exxon Mobil) and Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company of New York.  He once chaired the National 
Advertising Council, which brings up the point as to how The 
Society controls the news media---both by outright ownership, and 
by advertising patronage.  In the 1870s, Standard Oil was supplying 
editorials to over 300 newspapers!  Local news stations routinely 
broadcast hysteria over flu epidemics and beat the drums to herd all
the small folks to go get a Big Pharma flu shot, because of these 



influences, and because of interlocking boards of directors, and also
due to media companies having as their primary bank one of the 
shadier institutions.  May I suggest instead, simple garlic tablets?  I 
recently overcame an infection in six days with these, and realize 
had I doubled up on them the illness would have faded faster; 
“bugs” do not develop immunity against allicin in garlic, and the 
sulphur content is a natural anti-inflammatory.  Like most Pilgrims 
members, Morgens didn’t include that detail in his Who’s Who 
listings.  He was a trustee of the Monterrey Institute of International 
Studies, another globalist pustule on our national landscape.  
Another Procter & Gamble director during the Morgens years was 
Pilgrims Society member Robert S. Oelman, chairman of NCR, 
National Cash Register, which was financed by Dillon Read & 
Company (Clarence Dillon, Pilgrims Society).  Oelman was a trustee 
of Dartmouth College; University of Dayton (Ohio); he was a founder
in 1968 of Wright State University, also in Dayton; chairman of the 
tournament policy committee of the PGA, Professional Golf 
Association; and a close political associate of Nelson Rockefeller 
(Pilgrims Society).  Oelman was a director of Koppers Company 
(Mellon family, Pilgrims Society); Ford Motor Company; and First 
National City Bank (now Citigroup).  He married Mary Coolidge, 
perhaps a relation to President Coolidge.  Procter & Gamble has 
sometimes been embroiled in controversy and accusations due to its
unusual trademark---

http://www.nytimes.com/2007/05/16/business/16oelman.html?_r=0


6) Ellmore Clark Patterson (1913-2004; Pilgrims 1969, 1974, 1980) 
was another member who never disclosed this in any Who’s Who 
volume; most do not (over 85%).  



New York Magazine, January 10, 1977, page 37 boasted, “Patterson
heads the class bank of the world.”

The 1978-1979 Who’s Who in America, page 2512, has this on
Patterson---



Patterson’s father in law, Arthur Osgood Choate, was the nephew of 
Joseph Hodges Choate, ambassador to England (1899-1905), an 
organizer of The Pilgrims Society and one of the Vanderbilt family’s 
top two attorneys along with Chauncey Mitchell Depew as described 
in #2 Silver Squelchers, pages 73-78.  In times past, the Rockefeller 
and Morgan interests---both Pilgrims Society factions---were seen 
as hot competitors to each other, yet here we see Patterson the top 
official of J.P. Morgan & Company, as a trustee of the Rockefeller 
controlled University of Chicago.  The Association of Reserve City 
Bankers is a pirate organization of bankers in cities in which the 
Federal Reserve System has branches.  Like most Pilgrims Society 
members in the U.S. branch, Patterson was an Episcopalian, 
otherwise known as Anglican, or Church of England, the religious 

http://www.brotherjohnf.com/wp-content/uploads/2-SILVER-SQUELCHERS-AND-THEIR-INTERESTING-ASSOCIATES.pdf


system commandeered by King Henry VIII when he asserted Royal 
supremacy in England over audacious (and presumptuous) Papal 
interference.

Edmund F. Martin, Pilgrims Society, chaired Bethlehem Steel, of 
which Patterson was a board member; Martin was a J.P. Morgan & 
Company board member.  Harold Holmes Helm, chairman of the 
admissions committee of The Pilgrims Society, was a Bethlehem 
Steel director, as well as a director of Chemical Bank, an alleged 
competitor of J.P. Morgan & Company.  Both these banks were 
merged, with several others, into the present silver suppressing J.P. 
Morgan Chase colossus.  John Anton Mayer, Pilgrims Society, 
chairman of Mellon Bank, was a General Motors director at this time,
plus John T. Connor, who we reviewed in #8 Silver Squelchers.

Patterson was on the Presidential Commission on Financial Structure
and Regulation, appointed by gold and silver antagonist Richard 
Milhous Nixon (Pilgrims Society).  Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology (MIT) of which Patterson was a trustee, has been a true 
bonanza gold mine for The Pilgrims Society, due to patents 
generated by funded technology research.

Some details on Patterson don’t appear in this scan.  In 1977 to 
1979 he was a director of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York.  
Additionally he was a member of the Federal Advisory Council to the
Federal Reserve System, in which role I have to think he looked after
Vanderbilt family ownership in the central bank!  He also was a 
director of Atlantic Richfield Petroleum; Nabisco; American National 

http://www.chicagobooth.edu/daa/profile/ellmorepatterson.aspx
http://www.lths.net/Domain/410
http://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/8SilverSquelchers_Savoie121514.pdf


Fire Insurance; Warner Patterson Company; Great American 
Insurance; INCO, International Nickel Company of Canada; and 
Southern Pacific Railroad (1865-1996) which in 1996 merged into 
Union Pacific, a Harriman (Pilgrims Society) and Rockefeller (Pilgrims
Society) interest.  He was a trustee of North Westchester Hospital 
and the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace 
(warmongering).  He was as of the 1974 Who’s Who, a member of 
the New York State Banking Board, which was so neat!  He could 
“regulate” himself and the activities of his fellow Pilgrims Society 
members running all the big New York commercial and investment 
banks!  Notice that Patterson was a director of Canada Life 
Assurance Company; Allan Hazlett Lemmon was chairman of that 
insurance giant, and also chairman of J.P. Morgan Canada; Lemmon 
was chairman of the investment committee of Queens University 
(Who’s who in America, 1978-1979, page 1930).  In 1975, with 
Pilgrims Society kingpin David Rockefeller and Pilgrims Society 
member Walter Wriston of Citicorp, Patterson founded the Financial 
Community Liaison Group to “help” with New York City municipal 
finances.  Patterson’s father was involved with magazines, 
advertising, cameras and automobile lights and one morning “found
400 checks in his mail.”  Michael Ellmore Patterson, son of this J.P. 
Morgan official, was also with Morgan (1987-2009) and is or was a 
partner in Debevoise & Plimpton, a major Pilgrims Society law 
firm---he may easily be a member.  Michael is a director of the 
Hastings Center for Bioethics; a trustee of the French-American 
Foundation; and a director of The Trust for Public Land, which 

http://www.tpl.org/board
http://www.thehastingscenter.org/About/Board/Detail.aspx?id=1476
http://www.nytimes.com/2004/11/10/business/10patterson.html?_r=0


considering the nature of the Pilgrims Society, reads like a damn 
shady enterprise!

7) Carroll Louis Wilson (1910-1983, Pilgrims 1974, 1980 and other 
years) was a major figure at Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
and on the national and world stage in engineering, nuclear power 
and natural resource “studies” (as we shall see, this man was a liar!) 
---



The 1974 Pilgrims New York roster shows Wilson a member of the 
Order of the British Empire, an outer circle organization to The 
Pilgrims---

Why are many powerful American citizens so deeply interested in
perpetuating British influence?

The Federal Reserve is stepchild to the Bank of England---the
wellsprings of Anglo-American monetary power---with emphasis

on “Anglo” first!

The 1980-1981 Who’s Who in America, page 3544 shows this on
Wilson---



“Interdependent World” = “World Government”



Born in the city that became home to major Silver Users Association 
member Eastman Kodak, Wilson seemed destined to receive ever 
higher positions upon leaving the Office of Scientific Research & 
Development (OSRD) in 1946 and was catapulted into the 
management of the Atomic Energy Commission.  You notice the 
word “Mitsui” in the scan.  The Mitsuis (“three wells”) have long been
known as “the Japanese Rockefellers” for their holdings in Japan’s 
leading banks and industrials and well represented in the Far 
Eastern section of the Trilateral Commission.  However, the 
Rockefeller name is also in his scan, and undoubtedly he’s long 
been a family agent, and being highly placed, a membership in The 
Pilgrims was arranged for him.  They had Wilson on the board of the
important Council on Foreign Relations, misunderstood by many 
researchers as the top group in America because they had no 
awareness of The Pilgrims Society well hidden in the shadows up 
above.  Though Wilson’s profession was engineering and science, 
The Pilgrims inner circle (Rockefeller faction) placed him on the 
board of Canada’s largest manufacturer of railway cars for 
passengers and raw materials transport---Procor.  Hitchiner, a 

http://www.hitchiner.com/overview/about-hitchiner.html
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Procor


private company now employing 2,000, has offices in New 
Hampshire and plants in Mexico using robots and  “produces 
castings in hundreds of different alloys for a broad spectrum of 
global markets and customers that include the leaders in the 
automotive, aerospace, and other industries.”  Rhode Island Hospital
Trust Bank merged into Bank Boston in 1985 which itself merged 
into Bank America (Pilgrims Society) in 1999.  Millipore with 10,000 
employees in 68 countries produces specialty filters for bioscience 
applications.  Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution founded in 
1930, is devoted to the study of “all aspects of marine science;” 
more likely, “to the monopolization of ocean and seafloor resources 
for Pilgrims Society members.”  Current chairman of the 
Oceanographic facility comes straight from the Bank of New York 
(another likely Pilgrims member).  Besides his association with 
Rockefeller Brothers Fund, Wilson became a Trilateralist (main 
Trilateralist---David Rockefeller, Pilgrims Society) and a member of 
Nelson Rockefeller’s (Pilgrims Society) Commission on Critical 
Choices for Americans.  Wilson was active in a plethora of globalist 
entities---the OECD (Organization for Economic Cooperation and 
Development); the ECOSOC (Economic & Social Council of the United
Nations); the hokey World Peace Foundation in Boston, a clone of 
the warmongering Carnegie Endowment for International Peace; and
the Club of Rome, of which Wilson was the key member of its 
original six member executive committee.  They put out several 
propaganda barrages including “Mankind At The Turning Point,” a 
philosophically toxic 1974 hatchet job on national sovereignty and 

http://www.un.org/en/ecosoc/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Organisation_for_Economic_Co-operation_and_Development
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Woods_Hole_Oceanographic_Institution
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Millipore_Corporation


“The Limits to Growth.”  The Club of Rome has 2 to 3 likely Pilgrims 
Society members on its current executive committee.

On May 16, 1977, the Associated Press (Pilgrims Society) released 
this Pilgrims Society sponsored fairy-tale spearheaded by Pilgrims 
Society member, Rockefeller family agent Wilson for frightening the 
small folks towards loss of national sovereignty and personal 
freedom---

http://clubofrome.org/cms/?cat=54


Using words like catastrophe to frighten people, demagogue Wilson,
whose forecast proved to be horse manure---and he knew it 
was---showed his colors as a globalist by using phrases like 
“critical interdependence of nations” and “unprecedented degree of 
international collaboration.”  Naturally The Pilgrims Society had 
multiple of its tentacles making the same noises---







This fountainhead of misinformation massaged the public as best he
could, but failed.  In spite of his 1981 oil depletion forecast, that 
was completely ignored in his obituary.  It stated he became director
of the United Nations Environment Program.  He also headed the 
World Coal Study and the European Security Study and despite the 

https://gecd.mit.edu/go-abroad/distinguished-fellowships/carroll-l-wilson
http://www.nytimes.com/1983/01/13/obituaries/carroll-l-wilson-science-and-energy-expert.html


fact that he disgraced his career with the hokey claim about world 
petroleum depletion by 1981, in 1985 an award was established in 
his memory for “outstanding students” to get a $25,000 fellowship. 
In “Undue Risk---Secret State Experiments on Humans” by Jonathan 
D. Moreno (2013), page 135 in the chapter titled “The Radiation 
Experiments,” Wilson was called “a pioneer in the field of nuclear 
power management” and “a member of the MIT Mafia that was so 
important in establishing America’s science policy.”  Wilson as AEC 
manager “denied declassification requests.”

The Club of Rome founded in 1968 became another Pilgrims Society
front with Wilson on its executive committee.  The Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology called Wilson an “Activist on the World 
Stage” ---

8) William Armistead Moale Burden (1906-1984, Pilgrims 1957, 
1969, 1974, 1980 and other years) had Vanderbilt (Pilgrims Society; 

http://web.mit.edu/idi/carroll_wilson_award/CLW-Activist.pdf
http://www.clubofrome.org/?p=375


railroads, real estate and banking) ancestry and also Livingston 
ancestry.  The Livingstons, an older dynasty than the Vanderbilts, 
are genealogically dispersed among more Pilgrims Society members 
than any other dynasty, so far as I have seen and at this point I don’t
expect that finding to change.  Here’s info he supplied to Who’s 
Who in America, page 296, 1966-1967---

Observe his involvement with the Harrimans (Pilgrims Society) and 
another stalwart in The Pilgrims “war effort” and below under #11 in
this review, we will see who Burden succeeded as ambassador to 
Belgium.  He was an Allied Chemical director, headed by Pilgrims 
Society member John T. Connor, who we visited in #8 Silver 

http://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/8SilverSquelchers_Savoie121514.pdf


Squelchers.  Notice Burdens interest in aviation and aerospace; 
naturally, as another warmongering Pilgrims Society member, and it 
blends with his holdings in Lockheed Aircraft.  The U.S. Citizens 
Commission for NATO was a scare group advocating the USA 
amalgamate its national government with that of the United 
Kingdom and the Western European members of the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization, with Russia as the bogeyman for the reason 
why our sovereignty should be eradicated.  Along with this he was a 
director of the Atlantic Council of the U.S., a Pilgrims front that still 
advocates political reunion with England!   Pilgrims Society vice 
president Henry Kissinger is an Atlantic Council director.  If this 
reunification ever happens we’ll discover the bitter truth that the 
British Monarchy are our rulers.  American Metal Climax supplied 
raw materials to defense (aggression) contractors.  With people like 
this Vanderbilt and Livingston relative in charge of the national news
networks, small wonder why we never hear mention of The Pilgrims 
organization.

http://www.atlanticcouncil.org/about/board-of-directors


Burden was a long time director of the Council on Foreign Relations 
(CFR), The Pilgrims single most important subsidiary group.  He was
involved with Big Hospitals, Big Universities, Big Foundations and Big
Organizations.  He became an Allied Chemical director in 1962 
when an $800 million merger with Union Texas National Gas 
Corporation, of which he was a director, was completed.  He was a 
member of the Republican National Finance Committee; donated an 
auditorium at Harvard University; and established a professorial 
“chair” at Massachusetts Institute of Technology.  To get a picture of
his monumental Vanderbilt ancestry, see #2 Silver Squelchers.  The 
1960-1961 Who’s Who in America, page 410, shows Burden a 
director of Union Oil & Gas of Louisiana and Cerro De Pasco 

http://www.silver-investor.com/charlessavoie/cs_september14_SilverSquelchers2&TheirInterestingAssociates.pdf
http://www.nytimes.com/1984/10/11/obituaries/william-burden-ex-museum-president-dies.html
http://www.nytimes.com/1984/10/11/obituaries/william-burden-ex-museum-president-dies.html
http://www.cfr.org/


Corporation.  “The Cerro De Pasco Corporation was for half a 
century the dominant force in Peruvian Mining.  By the 1960s it had 
been joined by two other enterprises, Southern Peru Copper 
Corporation and Marcona, that together controlled 90 percent of the
mineral output of the country.  Cerro De Pasco was responsible for 
producing a third of the copper, two-thirds of the lead, and sixty 
percent of the silver and zinc as well as quantities of bismuth, of 
which it was the world’s largest supplier.  In the mid-1950s it 
gained control of a portion of its rival, SPCC. By the end of World 
War II Cerro de Pasco was the biggest employer in Peru after the 
government itself. Cerro also owned a network of haciendas on 
which it raised sheep to produce milk, butter, and meat for local 
consumption as well as wool and meat for export. But much of the 
land utilized for sheep grazing had been acquired cheaply by Cerro 
after its mining operations had polluted the soil so badly as to make
agriculture impossible, and the company later consolidated its 
grazing land by expropriating the property of local communities. 
Cerro was therefore accused of having created a pool of unskilled 
labor for itself by forcing local people off their land.”  The 1974-
1975 Who’s Who in America, page 434, shows Burden became a 
director of Aerospace Corporation, of which it today says of 
itself---

“For more than 50 years, The Aerospace Corporation has operated 
the nation’s federally funded research and development center for 
national security space. As the engineering arm of the United States 

http://www.aerospace.org/about-us/history/
http://archon.slu.edu/?p=creators/creator&id=47


Air Force Space and Missile Systems Center, Aerospace provides 
objective scientific evaluation and analysis. “

In “David---Report On A Rockefeller” by William Hoffman (1971), 
page 101 mentions Burden’s chumminess with David.  The book 
mentioned David’s Bilderberg activities, but apparently the author 
never heard of The Pilgrims Society.  Old-line mega inheritor William
Burden---

JFK meeting with William A.M. Burden on February 6, 1961---



The 1980 Pilgrims roster lists him and also I. Townsend Burden Jr.

Others in the 1969 Pilgrims New York with Burden---

Bunker, The Hon. Ellsworth
Bunnell, C. Sterling

Burbank, Reginald, M.D.
Burden, The Hon. William A. M.

Burger, Van Vechten
Burgess, The Hon, W. Randolph

Burgess, Wilfred Samuel
Burke, Admiral Arleigh, USN

(Ret.), N.C., D.S.M.

Ellsworth Bunker held interests in National Sugar Refining Company 
and was a director of Centennial Insurance and Atlantic Mutual 
Insurance.  He was ambassador to Argentina (1951); to Italy (1962-
1953); India (1956-1961); and Nepal (1956-1959); mediator of the 
Dutch/Indonesian dispute over Western New Guinea in 1962; U.S. 
representative to Organization of American States (OAS, 1964-
1966); ambassador to South Vietnam (1967-1973) then ambassador
at large.  Bunnell chaired the credit policy committee of First 
National City Bank (now Citigroup) and was a director of Munich 
Management Corporation, Inspiration Consolidated Copper, BASF-
Wyandotte and Siemens Overseas Investments.  Burbank was a 



pioneer of the vaccine promotion movement to suck wealth from 
the public while making us sick, turning us into pincushions for 
Pilgrims Society gougers!  Burger became father in law of William H. 
Donaldson, who chaired the Securities Exchange Commission (SEC) 
in 2003-2005.  Donaldson was a special adviser to Nelson 
Rockefeller (Pilgrims Society) and founded brokerage Donaldson, 
Lufkin & Jenrette (1959-2001).  Wikipedia notes that Donaldson is a 
member of Skull & Bones Society of Yale University.  No mention of 
course, as to whether he’s in The Pilgrims also.  His father in law, 
Van Vechten Burger was a 1926 Yale graduate and most likely a 
Bonesman or member of one of the other super-fraternities such as 
Scroll & Key, Book & Snake, Berzelius or Wolf’s Head Society.  
Donaldson has been a director of Honeywell and Aetna Life among 
others.  He was a trustee of Yale University and chaired the finance 
committee of the Ford Foundation; he chaired the warmongering 
Carnegie Endowment for International Peace (1999-2003) and is 
very likely a Pilgrims Society member.  His father in law was a long 
time partner in the Wall Street firm of Pershing & Company; he was a
trustee of Whitehall Fund and started in finance with Livingston & 
Company (the same Livingstons we’ve encountered over and over in 
this Silver Squelchers series).  Burgess descended from a Hessian 
soldier (hired mercenaries) who came to fight against the patriots 
during the Revolutionary War!  Another Burgess, of the International 
Banking Corporation, became president of the American Bankers 
Association and married a granddaughter of J.P. Morgan who was 
also a great-great granddaughter of British agent, Alexander 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Warren_Randolph_Burgess
http://burgess.forefamilies.com/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Donaldson,_Lufkin_%26_Jenrette
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/William_H._Donaldson


Hamilton, a central banking activist!  Admiral Burke, chief of naval 
operations during the Eisenhower and Kennedy administrations, was
placed on such boards as Texaco; Freeport Minerals; Thiokol 
Corporation; Foster Wheeler Corporation; Financial General 
Corporation; DuKane Corporation; United Services Life Insurance 
and Center for Strategic Studies (warmongering) of Georgetown 
University---

9) Albert Hamilton Gordon (1901-2009, Pilgrims 1957, 1969, 1974,
1980 and other years) was named as “one of the 10 most powerful 
men on Wall Street” in 1960 by Fortune Magazine.  He was pals with 

http://www.nytimes.com/2009/05/02/business/02gordon.html?_r=0
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Arleigh_Burke


Armand Hammer of Occidental Petroleum, apparently never a 
member, but a notorious silver short who made $116 million on the 
downfall of the Hunt-Arab silver play in 1980.  The link mentions 
Federal judge Harold R. Medina ruled in 1953, in a decision favoring
Gordon’s Kidder, Peabody & Company and other Wall Street, 
Pilgrims Society investment banks, that they had not violated 
Federal law in their activities.  Here’s judge Medina’s name in the 
1957 Pilgrims roster---

Very predictably if your financier pals, who choose the United States 
President who appointed you to Federal judgeship, have you as a 
member of their Secret Society---you are most unlikely to ever rule 
against them!  J.P. Morgan & Company took a position in Kidder 
Peabody during the 1930s.  Albert Gordon was over the years on 
such boards as Carnation Company; Burlington Industries; Collins 
Radio; Haven Life Insurance; Commercial Credit; Container 
Corporation of America; Harris Intertype Corporation; FMC 
Corporation; Raymond International; Textile Banking Company; 
General Security Assurance; Deltec Asset Management; Allen Group; 
Overseas Private Investment Corporation; and in 1986 when Kidder 
Peabody was sold to General Electric (Pilgrims Society) he was 
chairman and a large shareholder.  His father supplied the British 
Army with leather during World War One (“Pilgrim Partners!”)  The 
1974-1975 Who’s Who in America, page 1184, shows Gordon was a



member of the governing committee of the Securities Industry 
Association; a director of the Center for Inter-American Relations 
(“North American Union”); a member of the board of managers of 
the Memorial Hospital for Cancer and Allied Diseases; Visiting Nurse
Service of New York; and a member of the President’s Commission 
on Personnel Interchange, having to do with shuffling tax 
consuming parasites from one Federal agency to another!  President
at this time of the Center for Inter-American Relations was John 
Martin Cates Jr., of the Wolf’s Head Society of Yale and The Pilgrims,
who said (verbatim) ---“I also believe strongly in international 
cooperation and the stark necessity of a one world society without 
national borders in the future” (page 578, 1980-1981 volume).  
Albert Hamilton Gordon, Pilgrims Society global financier---



10) Grant Keehn (1900-2982) had this info on page 1120 of the 
1966-1967 Who’s Who in America, like most members, no mention 
of The Pilgrims---

Hamilton College was founded in 1793 as a boys academy, and 
Treasury Secretary Alexander Hamilton, British agent and backer of 
the first (treasonous) United States Bank, was a trustee; the school 



was renamed Hamilton College after him in 1812.  Another trustee 
was New York banker Irving Ives (Pilgrims Society) who went into 
politics and became Senate Majority Leader (1937-1946) during the 
critical World War 2 years and the founding of the United Nations.

G.N. Ry. Stands for Great Northern Railway; he was also a director of
Burlington Northern Railway; G.D. Company of Chicago was 
probably General Dynamics; however, today GD is in Falls Church, 
Virginia, presumably so it can be closer to Congress for lobbying---
it’s the world’s number five defense contractor (warmonger) in size. 
As a director of Equitable Life Assurance Society, Keehn certainly 
had input into the smashing of Howard Hughes over the seizure of 
his assets in Trans World Airlines and Hughes Tool Company by a 
syndicate of Pilgrims Society members (see #8 Silver Squelchers 
under Frederic H. Brandi for details!)  Keehn was a megabank 
director---Chemical Bank, so named due to its link to the Du Ponts 
(Pilgrims Society), chemical industry dynasty, Silver Users 
Association members.  Chemical Bank was one of the major 
tributaries that became the present J.P. Morgan Chase, top silver 
suppressor.  Also notable is his association with Goldman Sachs, 
another premier precious metals price antagonist.  Amerada 
Petroleum was a second tier petro-giant, and see also his 
representation of the considerable Weyerhaeuser (timber and land) 
fortune in The Pilgrims Society.  Keehn’s son Silas we discover as of 
a 1994 document (looking back to October 22, 1987, after a record 
drop in the NYSE), to have been president of the Federal Reserve 

http://www.chicagobusiness.com/article/19940423/ISSUE01/100012321/silas-of-the-lambs-feds-keehn-is-quiet-but-hardly-sheepish
http://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/8SilverSquelchers_Savoie121514.pdf
http://www.nytimes.com/1982/06/09/obituaries/grant-keehn-once-equitable-life-head-and-former-banker.html


Bank of Chicago at that time---a meaningful post to be certain, and
held by the son of a Pilgrims Society member!  We also find that 
Silas, before being placed at the helm of the Chicago Fed Bank, was 
with Mellon Bank (Pilgrims Society) in Pittsburgh for 23 years, 
becoming a board member.  At the link to Silas we make additional 
discoveries---Grant Keehn, to quote the article, “was posted at the 
Chicago Fed during World War II as an Army officer making loans to 
military suppliers.”  That detail the elder Keehn left out of his scan 
above; however, the time period referenced fits his other details.  
Raising the eyebrow more we notice that as of 1987, when Silas 
Keehn was president of the (anti-silver) Chicago Fed Bank, he had 
an important conference with Alger B. Chapman Jr., who at the time 
was chairman of the Chicago Board of Options Exchange!  Alger 
Chapman Senior was in The Pilgrims leaked rosters for 1969 and 
1974!  Sons of Pilgrims members may or may not also become 
members, but in any case are candidates for assisting the planned 
orchestration of manipulations sponsored by The Society---

(1974) ---

Thomas G. Chamberlain was a lawyer who campaigned for America 
to join the British controlled League of Nations; at age 30-31 he 



raised over $100 million for the organization of cotton growing and 
farmers associations across the South; he was counsel to Pacific Egg
Producers Cooperative; Washington Cooperative Egg & Poultry 
Association; Sun-Maid Raisin Growers; California Peach & Fig 
Growers Association; Poultry Producers of Central California; 
trustee, estate of Samuel L. Clemens (Mark Twain); New York 
Infirmary; Booth Ferris Foundation, et cetera (Who’s Who, 1966-
1967, page 364); he was associated with the War Finance 
Corporation and the Republican National Committee. George 
Champion was a director of the silver antagonistic Chase Manhattan 
Bank; Kellogg; Pepsico; Discount Corporation of New York; American
Smelting & Refining (ASARCO); Travelers Insurance; Southern 
Railway; International Paper; Greater New York Fund; Independent 
College Funds of America; New York Community Trust; United 
Negro College Fund; Community Blood Council of Greater New York;
trustee, American Foundation for Religion and Psychiatry; (ha ha---
he was born in Normal, Illinois---Pilgrims Society members are 
“clinically normative,” precious metals activists are “clinically 
disordered”); former president, Association of Reserve City Bankers 
(bankers in cities where the Federal Reserve System has branch 
offices).  As a Chase Manhattan Bank official, Champion would have 
had a hand in supervising the removal of silver coins from the 
nation’s largest banking district, accommodating silver users for 
whom Chase provided banking services.  Chapman Senior’s father 
was named Hannibal; Chapman was chairman of Big Pharma viper, 
Squibb Corporation and a director of the Bank of New York, 



American Broadcasting Companies (ABC News), Bowery Savings Bank
and was a long time trustee of Adelphi College.  He married into the
Ives family (Pilgrims Society, real estate and finance), was a partner 
in a law firm connected to the Delafields (Pilgrims Society, Bank of 
America) and died at Roosevelt Hospital in Manhattan, whose 
trustee board is always a hotbed of Pilgrims Society members!

Moorhead Kennedy was with Drexel & Company (Pilgrims Society) 
and Bank of New York (Pilgrims Society).  His son was with the State 
Department in 1979 when he was seized and held hostage in 
Teheran, Iran, until 1981---and his wife was a member of the 
fabled old-line land fortune Livingston family (Pilgrims Society), 
which we have mentioned several times in this Silver Squelchers 
series.  Her father, Goodhue Livingston Jr., was in The Pilgrims 1957
roster and described as “an independent investor;” the first 
Livingston arrived in America in 1673 and immediately became 
politically prominent; naturally after which his fortune bounded 
forward.   Iran, formerly called Persia, has been heavily manipulated 
first by the British Empire, then later also by their “Pilgrim Partners” 
in America!  According to this “Kenney devoted his life to 
international investment banking and served as chairman of 

http://www.myartscouncil.net/southern-tier-biennial-solo-show-david-higgins.html
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Harriman Ripley International and chairman of Merrill Lynch 
International prior to becoming chairman of Goldman Sachs 
International Corporation from 1976 until his retirement in 1984.”  
He was a director of the International Council of Museums and a 
trustee of various other organizations.  Actually it was Drexel 
Harriman Ripley he was an official of---the Drexel name traces to a 
mentor of the original J.P. Morgan!

11) John Clifford Folger (1896-; Pilgrims 1969, 1974, 1980 and 
other years) was ambassador to Belgium (1957-1959), a key 
European nation for reasons besides being the most important 
diamond processing hub in the world.

Shady looking Pilgrims Society member, financier John Clifford
Folger---



Page 1021, Who’s Who in America, 1974-1975---



Other boards Folger was on---Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone; 
Burlington Mills; Deep Rock Oil Corporation; and Hiram Walker 
Gooderham & Worts, created by the merger of the two largest 
whiskey distilleries in Canada, although they also had antifreeze 
production; Dean Acheson, Secretary of State (1949-1953, Pilgrims 
Society) who played a major role in the creation of NATO, was an 
heir to that whiskey fortune through his mother.  The World Banking
Corporation (WOBACO) was a consortium of megabanks from the 
USA, Europe and Scandinavia which even at that time represented 
over $300 billion.  Notice Folger left his Pilgrims Society activities 
out of his info; not that any casual reader would take special notice 
of it.  The Folger Shakespeare Library in the District of Columbia, 
founded with money from the Folger Coffee fortune, apparently is 
connected to John Clifford Folger or his genealogy.  Lady 
Westmacott is a current trustee of FSL and her husband, Sir Peter 
Westmacott (Pilgrims Society) is current British ambassador to these 
United States.  She is an Iranian and her brother, Hassan Nemazee, 
got a 12 year sentence for bank fraud to the extent of $292 million. 
Drug money laundering, arms trafficking, shady megadeals of every 
description---Pilgrims Society members will be hovering nearby 
with direct connections, yet it’s others who take any fall!  And the 
frauds of these respectable racketeers are many times the size.

Another FSL trustee is Pilgrims Society member John D. Macomber, 
who has been on such boards as Celanese Corporation; Chase 
Manhattan Bank; Florida Power & Light; Norlin Industries; Mirror 

http://intersector.com/about/board-of-directors/
http://pjmedia.com/blog/brit-ambassadors-embarrassing-connection/
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http://www.saudiaramcoworld.com/issue/197202/the.corporation.as.peacemonger.htm


World Technologies; RJR Nabisco; Xerox; Textron; The Brown Group;
Bristol Myers Squibb (“medications”); IRI International; Pilkington 
Ltd.; Export Import Bank; Atlantic Council; Banco di Caribe; Carnegie
Institution of Washington; Lehman Brothers Holdings; Mettler 
Toledo; Rand McNally; Collexis and others; former trustee of 
Adelphi University and Rockefeller University.

“Our list of clients continues to include many of Washington’s best
known families.”

Are these families mostly British sympathizers?  It’s very likely!

Lee Folger is a trustee of the Federal City Council (local “Illuminati”
in the District of Columbia”).

What impact does this FCC have on Congress?  Here’s a record of 
one of its members gifting Congress with nearly $60 million since 
1998.  Bank of America is represented in the FCC, and it used to be 
on the Silver Users association roster.

The Hibbs-Folger Building in Washington, D.C., now most often 
called the Folger Building---

https://www.opensecrets.org/lobby/firmsum.php?id=D000000538
http://www.federalcitycouncil.org/trustees
http://www.fnfd.com/our_firm.htm


12) James Roycroft Gordon (1898-1980, Pilgrims New York 1969, 
1974 and other years) was a major figure in the Canadian and global
mining scene.  Here’s his details on page 804 of the 1966-1967 
Who’s Who in America---



He was yet another Pilgrims member involved in the administration 
of mining giant INCO and a member of the Canadian Mining Hall of 
Fame.  As a trustee of Queen’s University, he was close to the Royal 
family’s inner circle, perhaps one step back from the Privy Council, 
which has nothing to do with an outhouse (but it should).  Notice 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Privy_Council_of_the_United_Kingdom
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Queen's_University
http://mininghalloffame.ca/inductees/g-i/james_roycroft_gordon


the large boards this member of The Pilgrims was on---a native 
Canadian, yet holding lots of cross-border influence---and a 
director of two megabanks---Toronto Dominion and Bank of New 
York!  He was also a director of Gulf Oil Canada (Mellons, Pilgrims 
Society).  Below, seen in The Pilgrims 1974 roster with two members
of the Gould family (described in #2 Silver Squelchers).    Samuel 
Gould, director of National Commercial Bank & Trust of Albany,  was
president of the Educational Broadcasting System, chancellor of the 
State University of New York, trustee of Teachers Insurance & 
Annuity Association, Kettering Foundation, Bates College, 
Wilberforce University, Thomas Edison Foundation, College of the 
Virgin Islands, and Broadcasting Foundation of America; he was “a 
close personal friend” of Pilgrims member Nelson Rockefeller.  Peter
Grace was the honcho at W.R. Grace & Company, a large diversified 
natural resources and chemicals multinational; and a director of 
First National City Bank, Kennecott Copper, Ingersoll Rand, Stone & 
Webster, Deering Milliken, Northern Insurance Company of New 
York, Miller Brewing, Atlantic Mutual Insurance, Brazilian Light & 
Power, Emigrant Savings Bank et cetera.  

Oliver Russell Grace, a relation of Peter Grace, was a financier and a 
trustee of the Theodore Roosevelt Association.  Oliver was a director
of the Federal Grand Jury Association for the (financially infamous) 
Southern District of New York); he was with Grace National Bank, 
which transformed into the much larger Marine Midland Bank; he 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Samuel_B._Gould
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was on such boards as Virginia-Carolina Chemical Corporation; 
Foster Wheeler Corporation; Reeves Telecom; Great Neck Trust 
Company; American Distilling Company; American-Hawaiian 
Steamship Company; International Railways of Central America; New
York, Chicago & St. Louis Railroad; Slattery Group; United Chemical; 
Republic Gear Company; Anderson Laboratories (chairman); Sterling,
Grace & Company investment bankers (partner); president, New 
York Cancer Research Institute (“research” in how to milk the public 
of funds); he was also, with his relative Peter Grace, a Kennecott 
Copper director (a long time supplier of silver byproduct to Tiffany 
& Company, Silver Users Association members!)  “Sterling Grace 
Capital Management had holdings in hundreds of companies.”  
Oliver Grace had a genealogy before and after him that I prefer to 
not touch!  Grainger was associated with Chemical Bank and was a 
director of (among others) Fort Myers & Southern Railroad, New 
York Central Railroad (Vanderbilts, Pilgrims Society), Hartford 
Accident & Indemnity, Hartford Fire Insurance, American 
Manufacturing, Nichols Engineering & Research, Uni-Serv 
Corporation, Union Electric, and was “presiding trustee” of American
Realty Investors.  He was a trustee of Deafness Research Foundation
(“how much would you give us PILL-GRAMS to be able to hear?  How
about your entire net worth?”)  Mining exec Gordon, Pilgrims Society
member, simultaneously director of two megabanks, ran with other 
ultra-powerful PILL-GRAMS---

http://www.nytimes.com/1992/01/20/nyregion/oliver-grace-businessman-dies-investment-firm-founder-was-82.html


The Pilgrims New York 1974 has a necrology for members who died 
during the interim of the 1973 roster being compiled.  Clyde E. 
Weed is listed.  He was chairman of the Anaconda Mining Company 
and president of the American Mining Congress.  He was also 
president of the Copper Institute and was decorated by the 
government of Chile for having extracted boggling amounts of 
copper from the Chilean terrain and being a large scale employer.  
He was a director of other companies, some of which were 



Anaconda subsidiaries---Santiago Mining Company; American Brass
Company; Continental Container Corporation; Chile Steamship 
Company; Portrerillos Railway; Chile Copper; Chile Exploration 
Company; International Smelting & Refining; Andes Copper Mining; 
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York; and if this wasn’t 
enough, he was also chairman of the International Copper Research 
Association.  

13) James Gwaltney Westwarren MacLamroc (1905-1992, Pilgrims 
1969, 1974, 1980-1992 and intervening years; may have 
become a member by 1958) authored a twelve page book, “Line 
of Descent from James G. W. MacLamroc Back to the Emperor 
Charlemagne.”  Like the old royalty which many Pilgrims 
members are descended from, they feel entitled to control all the
small folk’s lives.  Here’s his unusual info listing many groups 
which you’ve likely never heard of, from Who’s Who in America, 
1976-1977, page 1983---

http://books.google.com/books/about/Line_of_Descent_from_James_G_W_MacClamro.html?id=lPJ0HAAACAAJ


He earned a law degree at Yale, and he was probably invited to join 
one of the Yale super-fraternities; Scroll & Key; Book & Snake; Wolf’s
Head; Skull & Bones; or Berzelius.  It’s also possible he wasn’t 
invited; no matter; he transcended them all by becoming a Pilgrims 
member.  Besides income from law practice, broadcasting, 
residential subdivision development and possibly highway building 
contracts and whatever he inherited such as land, we have no clear 
picture of his wealth besides the suggestion of being markedly 
higher than average.  When he starts listing groups such as Order of
the Crown of Charlemagne, orders relating to the Crusades, Baronial



Order of Magna Carta, Plantagenet Society, Order of the Crown in 
America and the National Society of Americans of Royal Descent---
these are tip-offs that large amounts of wealth in land, castles, 
estates and other sources is in his historical, hereditary background 
in multiple family groups back to pre-medieval times.    The 
Plantagenet dynasty (1154 to 1399 AD), having descendants in 
various members of The Pilgrims London (1902; leaked rosters, 
1914-1980), “was a powerful family not just in England but 
throughout Europe.  The first Plantagenet was King Henry II owned 
vast lands an area as big as Normandy.  Henry’s wife Eleanor ruled 
the even larger territory to the south called Aquitaine.  Plantagenet 
kings were the richest family in Europe and ruled England and half 
of France.”  The Baronial Order of Magna Carta traces to 1215 AD 
and a coalition of several dozen powerful nobles who were satellites
of the British sovereign.  These dynasties also surfaced in members 
of The Pilgrims Society of Great Britain, and some fewer members in
New York.  The National Society of Americans of Royal Descent 
features people whose ancestors were European, Scandinavian and 
English nobility.  All these groups were blindingly wealthy centuries 
before the rise of the Rothschilds.  Common people and Jews were 
barred from owning land---Protestant princes and Catholics alike 
banned Jews from owning land, which is why Jews became so 
prominent in the diamond trade.  Maclamroc additionally traced his 
lineage back to Charles the Great (Charlemagne, 742 to 814AD), 
who is known as the “Father of Europe,” and both the later French 
and German monarchies considered Charlemagne to have laid their 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Charlemagne
http://resources.woodlands-junior.kent.sch.uk/customs/questions/monarchy/angevins.html
http://braswellgenealogy.blogspot.com/2007/10/rev-robert-bracewells-ancestry-by.html


foundations.  Besides his personal wealth, Maclamroc most likely 
represented at least dozens of others of royal lineage in The 
Pilgrims Society.  Family groups typically have one or more members
in The Pilgrims representing their interests, and often also non 
family members appointed to handle family business.

The Huguenot Society of America, managed by Pilgrims Society 
members, is another good evidence that The Pilgrims Society is 
largely Protestant.  The St. Bartholomew’s Day Massacre in August 
1572 in France, was a Catholic attack on Protestants resulting in 
3,000 to 50,000 deaths, according to various sources.  Less than a 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/St._Bartholomew's_Day_massacre


generation later, in 1588, Vatican power was repudiated when the 
Spanish Armada was defeated in its attempted invasion of England.  
Tremendous wealth in gold, silver and gemstones was pillaged by 
the Crusaders from the Middle East, which was more of a motive 
than capturing the Holy Land.

Gold object dating to 1349 depicting Emperor Charlemagne in the
9th century AD---



Excerpt from The Pilgrims New York 1974 leaked roster---



Maclean was one of those strange cases I see occasionally when 
delving through these arcane lists.  Maconochie was a World War II 
British general who resided in a mansion called “Zealandia” in 
Ashville, North Carolina; his father was a “director of public 
companies.”  Hartley’s father and mother in law represented 
fortunes in coffee, mining and high finance.  MacVane, a member of
the Gargoyle Society of Williams College, was president of the 
Association of Radio and TV News Analysts; president of the United 
Nations News Correspondents Association; news correspondent for 

http://www.unithistories.com/officers/Army_officers_M01.html
http://www.amazon.com/Fitzroy-MacLean/e/B000AQ1QIY
http://familypedia.wikia.com/wiki/Sir_Fitzroy_Donald_Maclean,_10th_Baronet


American Broadcasting Companies for the United Nations; National 
Bureau Chief for ABC News; member Society of Silurians (a group of 
“journalists” prostituted to megabankers); his two marriages appear 
interesting but confirmation hasn’t been achieved; he appeared 
strictly an outer circle member.  Madden was a partner in “America’s
oldest and largest private bank,” Brown Brothers, Harriman & 
Company at 59 Wall Street.  He was a director of Freeport Minerals; 
Merchant Sterling Corporation; Orama Securities; Torsion Balance 
Company; Sterling Iron & Railway; Fuel Resources Inc.; Brooklyn 
Savings Bank; Brooklyn Union Gas; Mutual Life Insurance; Brooklyn 
Hospital et al.  “Joseph Baird Magnus is well known in business and 
is affiliated with numerous chemical and allied clubs in New York.”  
His grandfather, Lucius Jeremiah Gartrell, was a brigadier general in 
the army of the Confederate States of America.  Maitland, another 
apparent outer circle member, held other significant posts including
deputy chairman of Independent Broadcasting Authority; chairman, 
Independent Commission on Worldwide Telecommunications 
Development; and director of Britoil (British National Petroleum) 
which merged into the much larger British Petroleum (Pilgrims 
Society) in 1988.

Some notes about Maclamroc’s business interests---“WKIX in 
Raleigh North Carolina was once one of the South’s most listened to
radio stations.  During its zenith in the 1960’s and 1970’s, there 
was hardly anywhere you could go in central and eastern North 

http://www.wkixrewound.com/
http://www.bathchronicle.co.uk/Retired-diplomat-civil-servant-Sir-Donald-Maitland-dies/story-11338106-detail/story.html
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lucius_Jeremiah_Gartrell
http://www.nytimes.com/1988/02/11/obituaries/john-b-madden-69-led-brown-bros-firm.html
http://www.silurians.org/


Carolina without hearing or being influenced by this powerhouse 
radio station.”  Tri-Cities Broadcasting was a holding company for 
radio stations in California.  Golden Strand Broadcasting was in 
Myrtle Beach, South Carolina.  British History Online, a division of 
the University of London, lists James G.W. MacLamroc as a member 
of the “London Survey Committee.”  He is also listed in the “Records 
and Papers of Terry Sanford,” who was North Carolina governor 
(1961-1965) and a U.S. Senator (1986-1993).  Current treasurer of 
the Order of the Crown of Charlemagne is Charles William 
Neuhauser, also a member of National Society of Americans of Royal
Descent, Hereditary Order of Descendants of Colonial Governors, 
One Hundred Living Descendants of Blood Royal, Order of the 
Merovingian Dynasty, and The Pilgrims Society.  His wife has 
Schuyler ancestry, dating to Dutch colonial times.  Twenty years 
after the British recaptured New Amsterdam from the Dutch and 
renamed it New York, Philip Schuyler received large land grants; he 
was already very influential.  According to the link on Neuhauser, 
“his career is in investment management.”  Apparently he had a 
previous marriage, “a granddaughter of the late Baron and Baroness 
Werner Von Wallenberg of Baden-Baden, Germany.  As of the 1983 
link, Neuhauser was with Atlantic Capital Corporation subsidiary of 
Deutsche Bank.  The Wallenberg marriage may be the same family 
as the famous group of Swedish billionaires, elsewhere represented 
in The Pilgrims Society.  People are generally aware that in centuries 
past, royalty and nobility dominated the world.  Few people are 
aware of their heavy handed continuing influence, however.  The 

http://www.nytimes.com/1983/06/05/style/liane-lunny-to-wed-cw-neuhauser.html
http://threerivershms.com/schuylerearlyyears.htm
http://www.hereditary.us/neuhauser.htm
http://library.duke.edu/rubenstein/findingaids/uapressanford.pdf
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/survey-london/bk16/iii-vi
http://news.google.com/newspapers?nid=1454&dat=19620910&id=FUVjAAAAIBAJ&sjid=R3QNAAAAIBAJ&pg=683,1514673
https://www.quimbee.com/cases/kelly-v-tri-cities-broadcasting-inc


Merovingian Dynasty held sway over much of Western Europe, 
especially France, from 448 to 751 AD.  This hereditary group 
tracing to old royalty, is interlocked with The Pilgrims Society 
(Charles William Neuhauser and probably several others including 
P.R. Livingston) ---

14)  Joseph Irwin Miller (1909-2004, Pilgrims 1969, 1974, 1980) 
was touted as a Presidential candidate.  Members are content to 
remain king-makers, though they have claimed the President as an 
“honorary” member.  They control the nominating process of both 
the Democrat and Republican parties, and they have claimed the 
White House resident as an “honorary” member (see document at 
start page of www.silverstealers.net) ---

http://www.silverstealers.net/
http://www.silverstealers.net/
http://www.merovingiandynasty.org/details.php?id=current_officers
http://www.merovingiandynasty.org/details.php?id=history


Page 1573, 1970-1971 Who’s Who in America---



(“Centra” in line 7 from the bottom should read “central.”)

Other positions Miller held at various times, not shown in the scan 
include membership in the United Nations Commission on 
Multinational Corporations; trustee, Mayo Research Foundation; 
trustee, Urban Institute; the 1960-1961 Who’s Who, page 2009, 



shows Miller was chairman of the Christian Theological Seminary; 
treasurer of the Christian Foundation; a trustee of the Taft School 
(named for the Taft political family of Pilgrims Society and Skull & 
Bones Society members); Miller additionally was a director of the 
Institute for Psychiatric Research.  With psychiatry’s “he is insane 
whom we so deem” attitude, naturally The Pilgrims Society has an 
interest in controlling this devastating tool for shooting down 
dissidents and those who call for genuine reform and a termination 
of gouging conspiracies bilking the public.  We would inquire of 
Miller were he present---what manner of screw was loose in his 
head inasmuch as The Pilgrims Society was important enough for a 
mega-big shot like him to be a member of, yet he felt a compelling 
need to not have that detail in his biographical listings?

This Pilgrims Society member had input into several major entities 
in the financial scene---Chemical Bank; Equitable Life Assurance 
Society; and the Ford Foundation.  The Ford family appears to have 
never had any direct genealogical connection to The Pilgrims 
organization; however, Ford Motor Company has had its share of 
members on its board.  A.T. & T. of course as of 1974 had 
enormous revenues, and rolling together the other entities Miller 
was a director, executive or official of, you could say he had his 
hands on a half dozen major investment capital pools.  Notice 
Miller’s repetitive involvement with the resident of the White House. 
The Commission on Money and Credit, funded by the Ford 



Foundation (of which Miller was a trustee), existed from 1957 to 
1961 and delivered a “report” to President Kennedy.  It is alleged to 
have been the first such commission since 1908.  Henry T. Heald 
(Pilgrims Society) was at that time president of the Ford Foundation. 
A sample of the deliberations of the CMC (page 120) shows 
Keynesian monetary equations, intended to confirm the status of 
their kept economists as geniuses for managing a fiat currency 
system to the “benefit” of the public.  Other members of the CMC 
included David Rockefeller (Pilgrims Society) of the silver 
suppressing, gold antagonistic Chase Manhattan Bank and Frazar B. 
Wilde (Pilgrims Society).  Below the next two images, some info on 
Frazar B. Wilde direct from “The Silver Stealers.”  Joseph Irwin Miller, 
big wheel in Indiana and on the national scene, kindly looking, 
distinguished gentleman in standardized cookie cutter suit and tie 
uniform---felt it advisable to make no mention of his Pilgrims 
Society activities in printed media---

http://www.jfklibrary.org/Asset-Viewer/Archives/JFKWHP-1961-06-19-A.aspx
http://www.nber.org/chapters/c6641.pdf
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Commission_on_Money_and_Credit


One of the plethora of artworks held by Miller went for $80.4 million
http://kylecrawford.blogspot.com/2008_06_01_archive.html which 
undoubtedly was acquired for a tiny sliver of that sum.

Frazar Bullard Wilde, Pilgrims Society, chaired the anti-silver 
National Commission on Money and Credit.  He was president of 

http://kylecrawford.blogspot.com/2008_06_01_archive.html


Connecticut General Life Insurance---Pilgrims Society members 
have a history of capturing control of huge pools of investment 
capital represented by insurance giants; the list is long.  Wilde was a
consultant in the early 1960’s to the Federal Reserve Board, where 
he probably helped them plan sabotage against silver coinage and 
certificates---that would be in step with his known views on silver 
while running the Commission on Money and Credit.  That 
commission was the first major investigative body into the United 
States currency system since the infamous Aldrich Commission, 
which recommended the central bank we got saddled with in 1913.  
In 1965 Pilgrims Society member Lyndon Johnson, anti-silver 
activist, appointed Wilde to the Advisory Committee on International
Monetary Arrangements (what the hell was that about?  Gold swaps 
and silver leasing?  Maintaining dollar hegemony?) ---

According to http://52weeks.rick Miller was (condensed) ---

http://52weeks.rickyberkey.org/2011/08/22/week-30/


“A legendary figure---born into one of the most prominent 
families---his great grandfather started a dry goods store that 
transformed into a powerhouse regional bank, the Irwin Union Bank.
Miller’s father was a professor at Butler University (of which Miller 
became a trustee) and dad went into the banking business.  The 
family owned Purity Grocery chain (of which Miller later became a 
director).  Miller became a manager at Cummins Engine Company in 
1934 and worked his way up the ladder (with the aid of his ancestral
inheritance) to eventually head Cummins Engine.  He took it from a 
60 employee operation to “a multinational Fortune 500 company 
with over 25,000 employees worldwide and $6 billion in annual 
sales.”  (It now has over 47,000 employees and operates in 190 
countries).  He ran the Irwin Sweeney Miller Foundation, most likely 
a typical tax dodge allowed by the Treasury Department with 
woefully understated assets as is usual for such entities.  In “The 
Rich and the Super Rich” by Ferdinand Lundberg (1968), page 428 
states in regard to tax exempt foundations and referred to a Texas 
Congressman---

“Extraordinarily valuable properties are often carried on the books 
at $1.  Patman concluded all foundations understate asset values.”

Returning to the summary of info on Miller from the link---

Miller was a personal pal of Nelson Rockefeller (Pilgrims Society) and
he had 21 honorary university degrees (his bio-info expanded after 
the scan from the early 1970s volume); in 1989 Miller and his sister 
added $65 million of Cummins Engine stock to their holdings; he 

http://social.cummins.com/biography-of-a-great-cummins-leader-j-irwin-miller/


established the Cummins Engine Foundation in 1954; his wife was a 
director of Irwin Management Company and Tipton Lakes Company, 
a large real estate housing development; she was a trustee of the 
Indianapolis Museum of Art (tax dodge---an artwork is donated, 
and “experts” certify it as worth far more than it cost to acquire); 
Miller and his wife owned originals by Monet, Picasso and Matisse, 
and “the auction set records for a private art collection, nearly all of 
which was on display in their home.”

J. Irwin Miller also became a trustee of the Carnegie Institution for 
Science and was active with George W. Bush for President Campaign.
His son William, possibly a Pilgrims member, developed a strong 
connection to the Warburg (Pilgrims Society) interests!  As far as 
Miller’s apparent interest in the religious sphere, note his deep 
involvement with the globalist National and World Councils of 
Churches---fronts for the Anglican Church of England!

15)  Baron Leo Frederic Albert D’ Erlanger (1898-1984, Pilgrims 
London 1974 and other years) was of a family of bankers who came 
from Germany---same as the Rothschilds, Warburgs and 
Speyers---all Pilgrims Society dynasties.  The Windsors or British 
Royal family, are of German origin also.  On June 19, 1917, King 
George V, Royal patron of The Pilgrims Society and its twin 
branches, officially declared that the House of Saxe Coburg Gotha 
would henceforth be known as the House of Windsor, or the 

http://www.history.com/this-day-in-history/britains-king-george-v-changes-royal-surname
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fr%C3%A9d%C3%A9ric_%C3%89mile_d'Erlanger
http://www.nndb.com/people/855/000128471/
https://carnegiescience.edu/
http://www.nndb.com/people/201/000058027/


Windsor family.  This move of course was associated with World War
I which largely pitted England against Germany.  Having an ancestral
homeland means little to globalist financiers.  The Erlangers and 
Warburgs are related by marriage.  Baron Erlanger supervised the 
start and early phases of the construction of the tunnel under the 
ocean connecting England and France by passenger vehicles.  
Considered the best engineering achievement of the 20th century, 
the undersea tunnel, the longest such tunnel in the world, measures
50 kilometers total length with 39 kilometers through the seafloor 
strata (over 24 miles) and also have “Eurotunnel locomotives” 
traversing the “Chunnel” at 140 kilometers per hour (87 MPH).  His 
ancestor in 1851 took the reins of Greek Government finances and 
also had dealings with Portugal and Austria.  He became involved 
with plans for the Suez Canal and became a partner in Erlanger & 
Company, private bank.  In 1858 he married the granddaughter of a 
governor of the Bank of France, Florence Laffitte and opened a 
branch of his operations in Paris.  Later he married the daughter of 
Louisiana Senator, former Presidential Envoy to Mexico, John Slidell, 
who owned large agricultural interests 90 miles from New Orleans.  
It’s widely known the Erlangers were involved with financing the 
Confederate States war effort, while the Belmonts, satellites of the 
Rothschilds, handled much of Northern war finance.  Slidell was 
Confederate ambassador to France, and Erlanger met Slidell’s 
daughter in New Orleans, where Lazard Brothers was becoming 
prominent (another Pilgrims Society financial mega-powerhouse, 
described in #6 Silver Squelchers, pages 48-51).  Surprisingly, the 

http://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/6SilverSquelchers_Savoie111714.pdf
http://www.erlangerhistoricalsociety.org/docs/Newsletter_January_2010.pdf
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fr%C3%A9d%C3%A9ric_%C3%89mile_d'Erlanger
http://news.bbc.co.uk/onthisday/hi/dates/stories/february/6/newsid_2535000/2535625.stm
http://www.geni.com/people/Edwina-d-Erlanger/6000000007568409929


Erlangers aren’t mentioned in Stephen Birmingham’s 1967 book, 
“Our Crowd” about wealthy Jewish families in New York, as the 
dealings of these families was hardly limited to New York, and the 
Erlangers are very significant.

The original Baron D’ Erlanger (1832-1911) became a prominent 
banker in Paris and “invented high risk bonds, especially for 
developing countries.  He invested in railroads and mines in Africa, 
North America, South America and Europe as well as Russian and 
Tunisian government bonds and Southern cotton during the 
American Civil War.  He financed the Simplon Tunnels between the 
Valais and Aosta Valley, then the largest railway tunnel in Europe.  
With Paul Julius Reuter (1816-1899), the founder of Reuters News 
agency, his bank, Erlanger Ltd., funded the construction of a French 
transatlantic telephone cable.  Baroness D’ Erlanger made the first 
historic first call.  In 1889, during an inspection tour of their 
American railroad investments, the couple created the D’ Erlanger 
Grant to build a hospital in Chattanooga, Tennessee.  It is known 
today as the Erlanger Health System.”

One of the Erlanger controlled railroads ran from New Orleans to 
Cincinnati; the Erlangers and Churchills (Pilgrims Society) are related
by marriage.  The Erlangers turn out to be yet another Pilgrims 
Society financial dynasty whose lineage connects to that of William 
The Conqueror (1028-1087).  The connections to William are more 
numerous than I had previously thought.  William, who is said to 
have been able to vault onto horseback while clad in armor, seized 

http://www.william1.co.uk/w545556.html
http://www.erlangerhistoricalsociety.org/docs/Newsletter_January_2010.pdf
https://www.erlanger.org/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fr%C3%A9d%C3%A9ric_%C3%89mile_d'Erlanger


wealth reckoned in today’s terms with estimates ranging to $229.5 
billion---

King William late in life mentioned “rivers of blood I have shed.”

In 1086 AD King William wrote to Pope Victor III informing him that
England owed him no allegiance.

The first Baron D’ Erlanger may have been a member of The Pilgrims
of Great Britain; absence of detail between 1902 and 1914 blocks 
confirmation.  He donated artworks for display in Hampton Court 
Palace, owned by the British Royal family, sponsors of The Pilgrims 
Society.  Raphael Erlanger, father of Baron Erlanger, was also a 
banker and bucked the percentages by converting to Christianity.  
But what does Christianity actually mean to globalist financiers?  
Baron Leo D’ Erlanger, heir to a vast fortune from four continents in 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fr%C3%A9d%C3%A9ric_%C3%89mile_d'Erlanger
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_popes
http://www.britroyals.com/kings.asp?id=william1
http://oaks.nvg.org/an6ra12.html
http://www.therichest.com/celebnetworth/politician/royal/william-the-conqueror-net-worth/


banking, land, buildings, cotton, mining, railroads, government 
bonds, communications and large scale engineering and 
construction ventures---

His father owned the “Palace of Ennejma Ezzahra” in Tunisia, North
Africa---

http://www.ennejmaezzahra-tunisie.org/




The original Baron D’ Erlanger also took over “Villa Foscari” in
northern Italy---



Erlanger & Company was “active during and after the period of 
Reconstruction following the American Civil War.”  Neat!  Foment 
and finance wars, clean up also on the rebuilding effort (1865-
1877) afterwards!  In the twentieth century, other members of the 
Erlanger family have been directors of Moorgate Investment Trust; 
General Consolidated Investment Trust; and City International Trust 
Ltd.  Another Erlanger headed British Overseas Airways Corporation.
Wrapping up these notes on the Erlangers we add this info from 
1863---

“150 years ago, the Confederacy, through its agents in the French 
banking house of Emile Erlanger & Company, marketed 

http://www.civilwar-online.com/2013/03/march-18-1863-erlanger-loan.html
http://newsgroups.derkeiler.com/Archive/Alt/alt.talk.royalty/2005-08/msg00812.html
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Emile_Erlanger_%26_Co.


$15,000,000 worth of Confederate bonds backed by cotton. 
Erlanger received the bonds at 77 cents on the dollar (i.e. 77% face 
value) and sold them in foreign financial markets at 90 cents on the 
dollar (90% of face). In addition, Erlanger received a 5% commission 
for selling the bonds.  The bonds could be exchanged for cotton 
during and after the war at a price below the current market value. 
This feature of the loan was meant to encourage blockade running 
in order to redeem the bonds for cotton.  The market value of the 
bonds went up and down dramatically during the war, reflecting the 
Confederacy's declining military fortunes. When the South finally 
lost the war the bonds became worthless, but by that time Erlanger 
had reaped huge profits. Erlanger & Company held no bonds by the 
time their value collapsed, and of their original $15,000,000 face 
value, the Confederacy had received only $6,000,000 to aid in the 
war effort.”

“Build on the bones of others” could be another motto for The 
Pilgrims Society.

“Honorable” (?) mention to conclude #9 Silver Squelchers--- Sir Eric 
Drake (1975 with the Queen) was chairman of British Petroleum.  He
descended from the family of Sir Francis Drake (1540-1596) who 
seized Spanish silver on the high seas in the sixteenth century---



1974 Pilgrims New York roster---

Perry Wilson was chairman of Union Carbide Corporation, a top tier 
member of the freeloading Silver Users Association.  He was a 
director of megabank Manufacturers Hanover Trust, Continental 



Corporation (insurance holding company) and A.O. Smith Company. 
Walter Wilson see below in the scan.  Wingate was chairman of 
INCO, International Nickel Company of Canada and a director of U.S.
Steel; J.P. Morgan & Company; Canadian Pacific Railway; American 
Standard; Seamen’s Bank for Savings; Society of the Chemical 
Industry (Paris) and was a member of the National Planning 
Association, which at that time sponsored the ominous sounding 
British North American Committee, which was another Pilgrims 
front.  Winslow was an official of First National City Bank (now 
Citigroup) and his is among the few instances of an obituary 
mentioning The Pilgrims.  The Winthrops of Boston, descendants of 
Massachusetts Bay Colony governor John Winthrop (1587-1649), 
described as “a wealthy English Puritan lawyer.”  The Winthrops are 
related by marriage to the Aldriches, of the Rhode Island Senator 
who ramrodded the Federal Reserve Act through Congress---the 
Aldriches in turn are related to the Rockefellers, and the Winthrops 
have other genealogical marital links to the Bayards, Ripleys and 
Higginsons, all represented in The Pilgrims Society.  Dean Witter Jr. 
was of course a famous Wall Streeter of Dean Witter Reynolds, which
had over 33,000 employees when it merged in 2009 with Morgan 
Stanley & Company (Pilgrims Society).  1976-1977 Who’s Who in 
America, page 3410---

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_Winthrop
http://www.legacy.com/obituaries/nytimes/obituary.aspx?n=john-grenville-winslow&pid=153668567


His wife Helen Scudder was of the Scudder, Stevens & Clark Group in
Boston which in 1997 sold for $2.5 billion and as of this 1997 story,
had $120 billion under management.  Morgan Stanley & Company, 
founded in 1935 by Pilgrims Society members Harold Stanley and 
Henry Sturgis Morgan, third generation Pilgrims Society member and
grandson of the original John Pierpont Morgan, is known as a silver 
market price suppressor who has also discouraged people from the 
business of holding their own silver---instead trusting investors got
empty storage!  The Lilly Endowment in Indianapolis based on stock 
from toxic, dangerous pharmaceutical colossus Eli Lilly & Company, 
held assets of $7.2 billion as of 2012.  W.W.W. then was indeed 
another “PILL-GRAM”---pushing dangerous Pharma “medications” 
and profiting from stealing grams of silver!  Right, he wasn’t around
when Morgan Stanley got caught stealing silver---but he’d have 
OK’d it with a hearty guffaw!  Notice Wilson was with a major 
Chicago bank when in spring 1933 President Roosevelt ordered gold
seized from Americans.  Did Wilson go around to the safe deposit 
boxes and withdraw people’s gold in that theft?  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lilly_Endowment
http://contrarianinvestorsjournal.com/?tag=morgan-stanley
http://articles.latimes.com/keyword/scudder-stevens-clark


Some other 1974 members---

Barry T. Leithead---chairman, Cluett, Peabody & Company; director 
B.F. Goodrich; Trans World Airlines; Virginia Pulp & Paper; Travelers 
Insurance; Manufacturers Hanover Trust; National Dairy Products; 
Electric Bond & Share; Kraftco Corporation Foods; trustee St. 
Lawrence University and Eisenhower College.  Leithead was another 
Pilgrims member placed on the TWA board after The Society 
deposed Howard Hughes first from control, and later from 
ownership of, TWA, as detailed in #8 Silver Squelchers

http://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/8SilverSquelchers_Savoie121514.pdf


Olcott Damon Smith, chairman of Aetna Life & Casualty Companies; 
director of defense contractor (warmonger) United Technologies 
Corporation; Emhart Corporation; Morgan Guaranty Trust Company 
of New York; Connecticut Water Service Company; Suburban Water 
Company; Hartford Courant Newspaper; Hartford Electric Light; 
American Hardware Corporation; Avis Inc; Hartford Hospital; 
Hartford National Bank & Trust; Dime Savings Bank; New Britain 
Machine Company; Yankee Atomic Electric Company; member, Royal
Society of Arts, London.

Richard S. Reynolds Jr., chairman Reynolds Metals; director, British 
Aluminum; Manufacturers Hanover Trust; Central National Bank of 
Richmond; Manicollagan Power (Quebec, Canada); Lawyers Title 
Insurance; Richmond Corporation; Robertshaw Controls Company; 
Eskimo Pie Corporation; president, The Aluminum Association; 
member, national minerals advisory council to Department of the 
Interior; during World War II, member Aluminum and Magnesium 
Industry Committee of the United States Munitions Board and 
member, Inter-Agency Committee on Military Contractor 
Relationships.  From 1948 to 1963, Reynolds Metals assets 
increased from $114 million to over $1 billion.  Reynolds & 
Company, his Wall Street firm, merged with Dean Witter to become 
Dean Witter Reynolds; he was a pioneer of the aluminum beverage 
can.

William S. Renchard---director, Chemical Bank New York; Cleveland 
Cliffs Iron; Amerada Hess Corporation; Baldwin Securities; Foote 
Mineral; Armstrong Rubber; C.I. Realty Investors; New York Life 
Insurance; Consolidated Edison Company of New York; Borden 
Company; Ward Baking Company; Vanadium Corporation; President,

http://www.findagrave.com/cgi-bin/fg.cgi?page=gr&GRid=6816833
http://www.hbs.edu/leadership/database/leaders/richard_s_reynolds_jr.html


Manhattan Eye, Ear and Throat Hospital; trustee, Animal Medical 
Center of New York; chairman, New York City Citizens Budget 
Commission; governor, United Nations Association of the U.S.; 
executive committee, New York Chamber of Commerce & Industry; 
advisor to New York State chapter, American Institute of Banking; 
executive committee, United Student Aid Funds; governor, 
Investment Bankers Association of America; advisory committee, 
American Bankers association; chairman of committee on finance 
and currency, United States Chamber of Commerce; governor, The 
Pinnacle Club.  On March 18, 1965, Renchard had this conversation 
with President Johnson (Pilgrims Society).  Renchard succeeded 
Harold Holmes Helm (Pilgrims Society, admissions committee 
chai5rman) at the top post in Chemical Bank; Renchard was 
succeeded by Donald C. Platten (Pilgrims Society), who acquired a 
Vanderbilt (Pilgrims Society dynasty) as a son in law in 1986!  The 
Roosevelts (Pilgrims Society) were significant shareholders in 
Chemical Bank before the start of the 20th century.

General Sir Ronald Forbes Adam, Baronet, Order of the British 
Empire, was an important British military figure in both World Wars 
and afterwards became chairman of the executive board of 
UNESCO---United Nations, Educational, Scientific and Cultural 
Organization.  The General saw action in India.  His father  “was a 
British banker who made his fortune in British India.  He was 
president of the Bank of Bombay.”  Naturally his father was involved 
in the opium for silver business.  “Opium City---The Making of 
Early Victorian Bombay” (2005) is a book on the dismal subject.  The
Forbes portion of his name is very likely connected by genealogy to 
Forbes family members who’ve been Pilgrims members across the 

http://www.threeessays.com/books/opium-city/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sir_Frank_Forbes_Adam,_1st_Baronet
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ronald_Forbes_Adam
http://www.chasealum.org/article.html?aid=197
http://millercenter.org/presidentialrecordings/lbj-wh6503.10-7119


decades in both branches---including Steve Forbes, second 
generation member and advocate of a bogus gold standard system!

Geoffrey C. Seligman, Pilgrims London 1974, associated with British 
American Tobacco and S.G. Warburg & Company, son of Pilgrims 
Society member Sir Charles Seligman.  Geoffrey had a meeting with 
President Jimmy Carter.  In “Our Crowd” (1967) by Stephen 
Birmingham, page 138 describes the start of the Seligman alliance 
with the larger Rothschilds---an alliance that also included the 
Belmonts and the J.P. Morgan interests.  Page 139 states---

“The Seligmans were now participating in the most powerful 
financial combination in the history of banking.”

Isaac Seligman, big time financier, was in the 1914 Pilgrims New 
York roster and is described in #2 Silver Squelchers, pages 60-64.

Sir Charles Mansfield Tobias Clarke, Baronet was a vice president 
(1963-1980) of Bankers Trust New York and from 1992-1994 a 
director of Swiss Bank Corporation London; underwriting member 
(1984-2001) Lloyd’s of London; his grandmother was a Roosevelt, 
leaving him related to two of our worst Presidents, especially the 
gold and silver stealing FDR.

Anthony Brooks Firestone, heir to the Firestone Tire & Rubber 
fortune, appeared in The Pilgrims London 1974 roster.  He owns 
vineyards in California, a beer brewery and the San Antonio Ranch, a
26,000 acre holding in California that has had such guests as 
Ronald Reagan (Pilgrims Society).  Firestone’s father was a director 
of the los Angeles branch of the Federal Reserve Bank of San 

http://www.ranchosanantonioweddings.com/history.html
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Firestone_Walker_Brewing_Company
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Brooks_Firestone
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sir_Toby_Clarke,_6th_Baronet
http://www.silver-investor.com/charlessavoie/cs_september14_SilverSquelchers2&TheirInterestingAssociates.pdf
http://legacy.library.ucsf.edu/tid/uqe21a99;jsessionid=BC9AACDE2B9D2D216686545C0E2F6C4B.tobacco03
http://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/SteveForbesBogusGoldStandard_Savoie011414.pdf


Francisco and was a trustee of the University of Southern California 
(page 946, 1960-1961 Who’s Who in America).  Another Firestone 
was a director of Wells Fargo Bank and Bank of Monrovia (Liberia, 
West Africa).  Poppa was also president of the Richard Nixon 
Foundation (Who’s Who in America, 1974-1975, page 994).  Arden 
Firestone (same reference) another family member was beginning in 
1968, a director of the supposedly competing Goodyear Tire & 
Rubber Company!  The Firestones have been involved with the 
American Ordnance Association (selling military hardware to the 
Pentagon!)  Anthony Brooks Firestone, Pilgrims Society member for 
at least 40 years---



"THE SILVER PEOPLE NEVER GIVE UP" 
---American Magazine, June 1950, page 122.

We should sometimes ask ourselves---have we given up?


	13) James Gwaltney Westwarren MacLamroc (1905-1992, Pilgrims 1969, 1974, 1980-1992 and intervening years; may have become a member by 1958) authored a twelve page book, “Line of Descent from James G. W. MacLamroc Back to the Emperor Charlemagne.” Like the old royalty which many Pilgrims members are descended from, they feel entitled to control all the small folk’s lives. Here’s his unusual info listing many groups which you’ve likely never heard of, from Who’s Who in America, 1976-1977, page 1983---

